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First year students ea~erly waitmg to be filled full of facts in DIT Bolton Street.
Owen will, of course be ready to get
stuck into the drink when the need aris-
es, but for the moment he was content
to take in the introductory talks, tours,
and events of the first few days of third
level life, including the appearance of
Murphy's Laughter Lounge all-stars, Ian
Coppinger and Daragh 0' Briain. "The
two comedians were excellent, they
were really funny."
Aine McNulty and Angela Quinn, two
Dubliners studying Computer Science in
Kevin Street, found their first few days
in the Institute quite impressive. "It'
not too bad," ay Aine, 'it seems fine."
Anything they didn't like about the
place? "Ask us in a few day time!"
Freshers' Del ight
Dublin Institute of Technology's new
Freshers' are currently enjoying the fruits
of their Leaving Cen labour in the salu-
brious confines of the DIT sites across
the capital. Having overcome the
vicious competition for third-level
places, in-coming first year students
were pleasantly surprised by what they
found waiting for them in college.
Owen McCorry, who opted for the
Electronic TechniCian course in Kevin
Street, was particularly pleased with the
ports facilities of the Gym and the
Swimming Pool. As a life guard in
Cavan's Slieve Russell Hotel, a pool in
which to train during the week is practi-
cally essential for him.
faced with the re-emer-
gence of a landlord
class or society in
Ireland. U'fhere's just
not enough housing to
go around, that's the
main problem.
Lan I can charge
what they like, and
will discriminate as
they see fit. Homeless
and health services are
stretched to their limits
in trying to cope.n
Some of the landlord
discrimination is evi-
denced in subtle (and
not-so-subtle) newspa-
per ads, such as "Suit
more p6
C8arbhall () Siochiln
list for local authority
housing in the past two
years.
Ciaran Murphy,
Director of the housing
research and advice
body, Threshold, told
The DIT Examiner that
Threshold have been
using the term 'crisis'
with regard to the gen-
eral accommodation
situation for the past
number of months
now, and not just in
relation to the stu-
dents' scenario. He
denies that landlords,
specifically, were to
blame, or that we are
Having obtained
much-fought-for col-
lege places this sum-
mer our students now
face the added
prospect of hunting
m uch-fough t-for
accommodation. To
call the present situa-
tion an 'accommoda-
tion crisis' is almost
risible, as it has gone
far beyond that at this
stage.
Dublin Corporation,
for example, have
experienced the enor-
mous increase of
between 3,000 and
5,000 on the waiting
.Acco......odation Hell
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EDITOR cearbhaU 0 Sfoch6in EAGARTBOIR
LAYOUT ChaOS LEAGAN AMAcB
Add water -- makes It's own sauce.
Thanks to Paul O'LougbJln-Kennedy
Printed by Maypark,
Ashboume, Co. Meath.
Clarifications •
Should you see any Inaccuracies printed In any Issue of The DIY
Examiner you should contact the Editor Immediately. The matter will be .
reviewed and any necessary changes made. .
October Deadline: Fri 2 Oct
EDITORIAL 2
The Word Shop
Typing Service for CVs, Theses, Projects
All Laser Printed
Past Exam Papers
Students' Union, Ground Floor, DIT Kevin Street.
Mon,Fri 9:30 ' 1:00 and 2:00 ' 4:30
Jlist ask for Marie
3 LETIERS LITREACHA 3
An, lettuce lIl!IIt to the Examinet for the attention of the
Editor should be clearly marlced. Nf ghlacfat le haon leitfs
mIwbh. Sending dead lettuce to the Editor is a strict no"
no. Tllllibh scrfobh chuig an sealadh sea a leanas:
Representative Assembly (SRA)
or DITSU Council. Don't stand
outside the fence and expect to
be listened to, come into the
garden and pull a weed!
RossO'Daly
Finally I would like to state the apprecia-
tion of the DIT Students' Union for all
the efforts and sacrifices made by those
who actually did their bit to plan, arrange
and execute the Induction pr~e.
Some day the value of your efforts will
sing loud in the name ofquality service to
an ever thankful student body.
Enjoy your year and many another after
"that!
The first, fbremost and most crucial step
we should take as an organisation should
be to elect our Class Representatives.
These are the key to a successful
Students' Union by virtue of their partic-
ipation. In order to have a voice and con-
trol of the running and.administering of
your funds you need to access the Student
Accommodation, finance, bus
routes and all the other issues
The DlT Students' Union is affecting students at this time of
the finest in the country with a year are the priority of the
unique structure to match a Snidents'l:Jnion. Why struggle
unique Institute. We have Ross 0' Daly alone when you finance a ser-
developed a relationship with DITSU vice ofexperts in the field? Pull
all our partners in the field in Overall PresIdent one of the eleven sabbatical
order to ensure we can provide officers or one of the twenty
the best service and support possible. staff aside and let us help you with your
From the training of our Officers in the problems.
Summer to the Inductions process for our
first years and the Freshers' Week for
everybody we continue to collaborate
and communicate with every group and
element in DIT.
To one and all on behalf of the
DIT Students' Union I wel-
come you. One may perceive
this as the start of a long and
arduous task but in reality it is
simply a moment of time in the
event of your life.
BLUTE
Brethren of the Long
Unseen Tryptich Epiphany
loads of made-up guff and
nonsense, and give us some-
thing decent to read of a
Thursday night, we'll be
forced to disclose the
whereabouts of your 'secret'
Twinkie stash just beside
where yer man left the Beit
paintings. Yeh, you know
we know. You bet. You do.
You. Yeah.
. (And could you send us a
copy of the March issue
with the knitting pattern
for Carrie On Crowley's
marvellous double-knit
sweater - the one she wears
on Pot Luck? Cheers, you're
a star. Don't forget our ulti-
matum, now.)
For as long as there are
ropes, crampons and crash-
helmets we will launch vig-
orous and full-scale attacks
on your ground-floor
bunker, where you sit and
eat Twinkies (imported at
great expense and paid for
directly from your bulging
expense account in
Geneva) and smugly make
up fictional crap from
around the globe.
Furthermore, I feel it is my
duty to inform you that the
stlm.t you pulled last May
with the combine and the
monkey won't cut any ice
here either. Sure, the aver-
age Joe Student ilYght fall
for it, but not us. Finally,
the ultimatum. Our ultima-
tum to you, buddy, is that
unless you get your spit
together, stop aanking out
The Editor,
DIT Examiner,
Students' Union..
Ground Floor,
DIT Kevin St.,
Dublin 8.
Dear Editor,
Just a short note to let
you know that we've been
watching you and the mad
craic that you get up to with
that computer of yours. We
guess you think you're very
clever, even cunning, and
that you've been sent here
to rescue us all from literary
oblivion, or maybe Evian.
Well you take it from us,
buster, that some of us out
here are wide to your
capers, we have you sussed,
boy. (No, we're not from
Cork, but we mean busi-
ness.)
AB you so delightfully
outlined in many's an edito-
rial last year, your plans to
invade the DIT and annex
the Studentenland won't
wash with us, you bad git-
Lettuce
2D Editor
For Students wifh
more sense than
money!
CHECK-OUT BUS EIREANN FOR:
+Great Value Fares
+Choice of Services
+Nationwide Network
+Bus Elreann tickets on sale at Student Union Shops.
sample Student Return ...,...
BaDIna £10.00 Doae8d £12.00 S1I8D £10.00
BeIfut £IU50 GeIway £9.00 TnaIee £13.80
CoI'k £13.80 KIIIrerqJ £5,,00 WateI'ford £8.00
Deny £11.90 UmedcIt £10.00 Wedlrd £8.00
*SbIdmta... be ID pa 'an oI.....uu.c....c.u: .....~.......tD...oI...........
USEFUL CONTACI' NUMBERS
'nmetabJe/ Fares information (Ol) 836 6111
Group Travel on Scheduled services (Ol) 703 2426
Coach Hire for outings and events (Ol) 703 2574
IDtenaet bttp://-..........-ue1baM
e-maIl-.eec....d.Ie
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"Aontas na Mac Leinn in Eirinn
An Coiste CultOrtha
Cruinniu: Comhaltas na Mac LtHnn,
OIlscoil na Gaillimhe
2:30 in, Domhnach, 6 Mean Fomhair
Ilathair:
Julian de Spainn, Oifigeach Gaeilge, AMLE
N6ra Ni Laighin, Oifigeach na Gaeilge, Colaiste
Phadraig
Aine Ni Dhuil, Oifigeach na Gaeilge, Colaiste
Mhuire I
Bebhinn Ni Riagain, Ollscoil Bhaile Atha Cliath
Macdara 6 Cuaig, OE, Gaillimh. .
Sinead Ni Bhradaigh, Colaiste Phadraig
Muireann Nic an Rf, Oifigeach na Gaeilge, IT
Gaillimh is Maigh Eo ,
Darren 6 Rodaigh, Ollscoil Chathair Bhaile Atha
Cliath
Leithscealta:
AthLuain
Ollscoil Ulaidh - Sew Gallagher
Darren MacCallig - Oifigeach Oideachais
Mfcheal 6 Scathaill, Oifigeach na Gaeilge, OE,
Gaillimh.
1) Duirt Julian go raibh airg~ad leath-
ghealta ag iar-uachtaran AMLE, Colman
Byrne on HEA do mhaoiniu d'oifigeach
lan-aimseartha Gaelach ag AMLE. 6 shin i
leith nior chualamar aon rud on HEA. Ta
Julian ag iarraidh frea-
gra a £hail trid Dermot
Lohan, Vachtaran nua
AMLE, a bh£oil
suiochain aige ar an
HEA faoin sceal ach go
bhfuil an proiseas
mall.
2) Ta sceim ag Bord na . u~~~~~~a:~~E
Gaeilge faoi lathair
ciste de £500,000 a chur ar fail do 5 thionsc-
namh eagsula a chuirfidh an dathean-
gachas chun cinn ar feadh treimhse ~
bliana. Ta iarratas cl chur isteach ag AMLE,
ina measc ta maoiniu d'oifigeach lan-aim-
seartha, imeachtai nusiUnta a chur ar siul,
traenail d'aontais na mac leinn ar £Od na
hEireann i leith na Gaeilge, laethannta
eolais a chur ar fail ins na colusti, beim
nios mo ar cholaisti pairt a ghlacadh san
Oireachtas, sa tSeachtain Ghaelach.
3) Thug Julian 6raid ag VOS faoin mtHd ala
bainte amach ag feachtas na Gaeilge i
mbliana is thug se coip doibh foi phlean
na Gaeailge amach anseo is na spriocanna
a bhi a leagadh sios againn. B~i ar gach
ionadai ann foirm i leith na Gaeilge ina
gcolaisti fein a lionadh amach is phleamar
na freagrai a thugadar.
4) De bharr cinneadh a chuaigh trid
chomhdhail nusiunta AMLE la an v6ta
ceanna ag oifigeach pairt-aimseartha
(Oifigeach na Gaeilge, Oifigeach
Timpeallachta...) is ata ag oifigeach lan-
aimseartha. Ciallaionn se sin go mbeidh
.nios mo labhachta ag Oifigeach na Gaeilge
i dtearmai cinnidh mora.
5) Ta gealluint faighte againn 0 Bhord na
Gaeilge go dtabharfaidh siad 50% ~'aon
chostas traenala d'oifigigh AMLE no
oifigeach lan-aimseartha in aon cholaiste
ar chUrsa deireadh seachtaine no cUrsa
seachtainiul.
•
6) Bheartaiomar i mbliana, do na colaisti a
bhionn Seachtain Gaelach acu roimh
Nollag, na datai ceanna don tSeachtain
Ghaelach a phiocadh. Beidh An tSeachtain
Ghaelach· naisiunta d'AMLE ar siUl 9-13
Deaireadh F6mhair. Socraiodh go mbeidh
imeachtai naisiUnta don tSeachtain sin, i
nGaillimh is Baile Atha Oiath go priomha.
Beidh An tOireachtas ar siul Deireadh
F6mhair - 1 Samhain i dTra Li, Co.
Chiarrai. Taimid ag suil le beagnach 200
macleinn an deureadh seachtaine sin.
Fuaireamar margadh speisialta 0 stiurthoir
an Oireachtais, Liam 6 Maolaodh - ticead
don deireadh seachtaine ar £5. Beidh deis
againn freisin Comhdhail Seasta na
Gaeilge d'AMLE a chur ar siul i rith an
Oireachtais nuair a thoghfar Oifigeach na
Gaeilge.
8) Beidh 5 Oifeagach na Gaeilge go
reigiunda i mbliana.
Oifigeach an Deiscirt
Oifigeach an Tuaiscirt
Oifigeach an Iarthair - Macdara 6 C~aig
2 Oifigeach de Cheantar Bhaile Atha
Cliath
Caithfear iad seo a thoghadh ag cruinnithe
oifigiula reigiunda de chuid AMLE
9) Luaigh Julian gur feidir linn Gael-
Phacaiste a chur ar fail do na colaisti ina
mbeidh eolas faoi imeachtai, smaointi faoi
chonas an Ghaeilgea chur chUD cinn ins na
colaisti sri.
Beidh an chead cruinniu eile ag an gCoiste
CultUrtha ar siul 4 Oeireach Fomhair in
oifigi AMLE i mBaile Atha Oiath ag 3in.
Fillte roimh chach.
...Agus sinn ag duI chun na clodoiri leis an
eagran seo, ni raibh rod ar bith breise
cloiste againn on HEA.
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Social File Rubbish: Dublin's Biggest Export?
Brendan Walsh
You can find out more about Global Action
Plan by phoning them at 873 3993 or e-mailing
them at gap@indigo.ie
option, a choice which has 'shocked' local resi-
dents.
Such is the pressure on the Government to
keep the dump open, they have bent their own
rules to do so. The Balleally dump was due to
close down in 31 December 1997 after an affi-
davit was lodged before Mr Justice Barr in the
High Court the previous year.
However the tip remained open for busi-
ness, and the amount of rubbish going into it
continued to increase dramatically.
Fingal Green Party Coundllor David Healy
outlined the sheer scale of the increase, point-
ing out that 800,000 tonnes of rubbish
were dumped in Balleally in 1992.
Currently that figure stands at just
under two million tonnes and rising.
The dramatic increases prompted
Fingal Councillors to commission MC
O'Sullivan, a firm of private consul- .
tants, to find an alternative site for a
dump, directing them not to consider
Balleally as a ppssible site. The report,
mentioned above, came back with the
Balleally dump as their second option.
Currently there are plans to site a
bble recycling plant on the estuary.
This is a commercial undertaking, and
in contravention of EV Directives.
REACT members feel that once the
Ballymun flat complex is demolished, the situ-
ation will get worse before it gets better.
Whatever else happens the protesters are
adamant that they will fight plans to either
open a new dump at Tooman or extend the
existing one at Balleall~ 'to the bitter end.'
As well as calling OD the Government to
implement a proper Waste Management
Programme, they point out that it is up to every-
one to do their part by starting to recycle and
becoming more responsible in their attitudes to
litter.
sustainable development on an individual
level, witl\the slogan, 'Think globally, act local-
ly.'
Despite a lack of Government funding,
GAP are slowly spreading their message and
breaking down Irish people's inexplicable
resistance to recycling as more and more house-
holds sign up for their 14 week programme.
Residents of Lusk and Rush, beside the
Balleally dump, are also insistent that Dublin
Corporation originate a new approach which
does not involve driving their waste twelve
miles up the road Dd unceremoniously dump-
ing it on somebody else's doorstep.
Locals feel that the dump is already having
a negative effect on the land and water around.
Perhaps the best description of the dump and
its effects comes from Rena Condrot, a member
of the Rogerstown Estuary Anti-Dump
Campaign Team (REACT):
'Balleally is an unsealed, uncontained
mountain of rubbish approximately five times
larger than Stephen's Green and almost half the
height of the new Hogan Stand in Croke Park.
'It is estimated that Balleally discharges
over 110,000 tonnes of slime, sludge and
leachate from the rotting matter into the estuary
each year,' she says. Ms Condrot links this to a'
deterioration in the quality of beaches at
Portrane, Rush, Loughshinny, Skerries and
Balbriggan.
,'Where we should have tourism we are
developing dumps and rubbl~recyclingplants.
The (Balleally) dump is placed in an estuary
which is also an Area of Scientific Interest,' she
explains.
If the dump proposals at Tooman do not go
ahead, Fingal County Coun~,sown report rec-
ommends that Balleally be chosen as a second
DUBLIN is facing a litter crisis this month in
the light of a decision by Fingal County
Council not to accept any more commercial
waste from the City's three local authorities.
At a recent meeting Fingal councillors
announced that they were sick of having to take
responsibility for all of Dublin's rubbish, while
the Government dithers over implementing an
effective Waste Management Plan.
The decision will come into effect in about
a months time, pending a report on the finan-
cial, environmental and legal implications
which it ,will have, requested by County
Manager Willie Soffe.
As well as the ban on commer-
cial waste, the councillors voted to
only accept domestic waste at a level
no greater than that which was
deposited at the dump on the week
commencing August 31, 1998.
About 70 per cent of the com-
mercial and domestic waste which
originates in the city ends up in a
massive dump at Balleally, near
Lusk in North County Dublin, lead-
ing to d ble local anger as
people feel that they are being
forced to take responsibility for
other people's rubbish. Untreated and publicly-dumped litter would cause immediate and cataclysmic health problems.
The dump, which is located in ---------~---------------­
Rogerstown Estuary, has been in existence for
27 years and local residents are campaigning
for it to be closed down without delay.
However, as the city grows, so does its rub-
bish problems, and a report commissioned by
Fingal County Council suggests the creation of
a new 300 acre 'super-dump' at Tooman to cater
for the increased waste commg from the greater
Dublin area.
The proposed dump, if it goes ahead, will
involve the compulsory purchase of several
houses and, as you can imagine, local reaction
to the idea has been less than enthusiastic.
I'fhis is everybody's problem. The
Government do not have a proper waste man-
agement strategy and communities in Fingal
are suffering as a result,' according to Sarah
Harmon &om the Tooman Anti-Dump
Committee.
'Instead of building an incinerator, and con-
centrating recycling initiatives their short-
term solution is to open these dumps, which
will cost the taxpayer a lot more money in the
long run.'
This view is echoed by people such as
Celine Homer, an administrator with Global
Action Plan (GAP). This group tries to promote
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lrisb YoutIl
Hostel AsSIrOItiOft
61
5. Scan college noticeboards for house
and house-sharing availabilities.
7. Check lpcal shops and supermar
kets for housing notices.
6. Be prepared to travel-look further ""'..-i ...
afield than just the area around your
college, which is guaranteed to be saturated with house-hunters.
Houses in the greater Dublin are can be cheaper and easier to
find.
8. If you are prepared to pay a small
fee, accommodation agencies can
be halpful as they tend to have a
larger selection than newspapers.
2. The number and quality of youth hostels has improved over the
past few years in Dublin. This option would be very suitable for a
month or so a~ they are very central and reasonably priced.
Ruth Delany
Ten Things To Do When
You're a Homeless Stud.ent
3. Live-in acommodation with a Dublin family is becoming more
common. Usually the accommodation is only available 5 days a
week, which doesn't allow for much of a social life in Dublin but
has many advantages, ie cooked meals provided.
Be Waraed - wbea ...... to view a 1101..
eaaare to be there at leut aa boar kfore
the Icbcduled viewinl dme.
4. Mosney holiday centre is planning to open all year round to pro
vide student accommodation. Despite being based in Co. Mea~ it ~;a'.~
is only a 40 minute train ride to Dublin, making it a possibility to
consider.
1. The most obvious solution is to scan the family tree, quickly
become acquainted with any form of relative who lives in the
Dublin area and move in immediately. This is not the ideal situation
as it will mean you cannot lead the student life in the drunken and
disorderly student fashion. It will, however, tide you over until
something more suitable becomes available.
10. If you've tried every other option, train in becoming a
professional scrounge and get acquainted with all your class
mates by staying with each for a week.
. 9. Get friends to ask their landlords if they have any other
houses available to rent.
The lack of rental houses and the high cost involved has been widely documented in recent
times. Now that the start of the college year is upon us again this situation is certain to deterio-
rate. So, instead of continuing to discuss the problem further - here are ten ideas to help over-
come the crisis.
Check your local Students' Union for
details concerning help and advice
regarding accommodation matters.
professional couple..", merely a euphemism for
"..if you're not working, you're not welcome..".
Should the government intervene and cap
rents?
"There is no political will for that kind of
thing," Murphy explains. "But without immedi-
ate short-term measures, we'll be faced with a
much more serious situation in the next five to
fifteen years." Ominous words, considering that
for many right now, it can hardly get worse.
Fintan McNamara, of the Irish Property
Owners Association, concurs with Murphy, that
the biggest single difficulty facing the popula-
tion at the moment is the lack of places available
to rent. The DIT Examiner put it to him that there
is the danger of the re-emergence of a landlord
class in Ireland.
"Not at all. In fact, landlords are moving into
the upper bracket, where tenants are more reli-
able. They are also moving to London, where,
believe it or not, property is less expensive, and
the tax regime is much more favourable."
He seems positive on the topic of whether
landlords have, or should have, any moral oblig-
ation to citizens. "Of course, the interests of the
client, without whom the business would not
exist, are always kept to the fore, indeed we give
guidelines to our members frequently on such
matters." There are, he suggests, a few measures
which could be taken to halt the trend of increas-
ing prices and lack of rented accommodation, the
main one being a curb on speculation when it
comes to the housing market. He condemns pre-
sent government short-term moves as having a
lack of balance and of offering no protection to
landlords against loss. The recent Bacon report
into the hov.sing crisis was flawed, McNamara
claims, in that it focused only on the rented sec-
tor, a factor which could not possibly do justice
to the whole picture. Distinctions must also be
made between the various types of accommoda-
tion so as to efficiently scrutinize the problem
and attempt to remedy it.
The greatest worry now is that, with 80% of
landlords not registered with any government
authority, the ability to monitor their behaviour
will be lost. Until the government decides to
take responsibility for the circumstances which
brought about the current situation, we will have
to face the threat of impending housing chaos
across the board, and that means bad news for
students, in one of the weakest financial posi-
tions to deal with it.
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BATHMAN: LOOKING FOR A PLUG
ICONS
The Background••••••
The Fuji Film Scholarship is organised in the form of a
competition, whereby film colleges and institutes in the
UK and Ireland submit scripts, a number of which are
selected to receive funding in the form of free
film stock, sound stock, processing and nega~
tive cutting. The college provides support by
providing camera, sound and lighting equi~
ment; and editing facilities. The students
have to produce a high..quality short film of
between 10 and 15 minutes. In August the
finished films are screened before a panel of
jukges and evaluated on the basis of script,
camera~work, editing, sound, art direction
etc. A gala award ceremony is held at BAFrA
in London at the end of September, at which
the winners are presented with cheques,~
phies and certificates.
The Crew••••••
Manger), Anne Warter (Production Assistant); camera
operator NodIag Houlihan, focus puller Eoin O'Connor,
seund recordist Neil McQuil1an, boom op. Dan 0' Hara
and post~production sound by Aidan 0' Connor. Jakob
von Conrady provided the still photography, and Neil Mc
QuiI1an doubled up as publici~manager.
The Shoot••••••
When other students were either relaxing or going mad,
having finished their exams! theses! or end of year~
jects, the Bathman crew were busy constructing sets,
preparing schedules, storyboarding, and holding
rehearsals for the shoot which was scheduled for
the 25th to the 29th of May. A bathroom set was
built in the TV studio on the 4th floor in Aungier
St., locations were confirmed, wwardrobe fittings
were arranged, a dog was wrangled, shotlists were
revised hourly, equipment was booked, promises
were made and lies were told. The producers
began to look like shells of their former selves,
but eventually fell or was pushed into place. Over
the course of the 5~y shoot, the crew got to
experience the wonder of Matt Byme at full
genius, and to catch more than a mere glimpse of
our actors in their birthday suits. The shoot fin~
ished on Friday night and on Sunday cast, crew
and all who aided the production drank and made
merry at the wrap party in the Green Lizard.
The Outlook•••••
At the end of the month a posse of now ex~DIT students
will travel to London for the Fuji awards ceremony in the
hope that Bathman will win something, or maybe just to
get drunk and fall down at an awards ceremony. A repre~
The ·Plot••••••••
Bathman is described by director Matt Byrne as 'a
tragedy in sixteen parts', and comes with the sound~byte
friendly tag~line "IN THE TUB NO~NECAN HEAT
YOU WAZ." The story hinges on a struggle between a
grandfather (Gus) and his adult grandson (Max), as Max
desperately attempts to gain entry to his bathroom; in
which Gus is busily preparing to re-experience his birth.
The story also involves Ruprecht the dog and a Psycho,
but n~one except Matt himself is really quite sure where
the dog f.Dd the psycho really come into it.
The Cast••••••••
The cast line~up for Bathman can be summarised as
'three men and a dog'; the three men concemed being·
Terry Byme as Gus, John Matthews as Max, and Daithi
o Suilleabhan as the Marquis de Psycho. The dog in the
eqation goes by the name of Snitch. Terry Byme has a
long history in theatre having worked both as an actor
and a director. He recendy played the Doctor in ' A
streeicar named Desire' at the Gate, and has featured in
productions for BBC, RTE and T na G. His directorial
credits include 'Continental Call Girls', 'Death and the
Maiden' and 'The VISit' at Andrews Lane Theatre. John
Matthew works principally in theatre, having ung and
danced his way through numerous musical productions,
including 'The Rocky Horror Show' at the Olympia,
'Aspects of Love', 'Buskin', and a 'A Chorus Line'. His
recent film work includes 'Tuna', a C1'08So'border produc~ sentative of each department has beea invited to this
don, and playing Gregory in 'Rural Heat'. Daithi 0 year's ceremony, so the omens are certainly good.
Suilleabban' tredits iDclude OLast TV for RTE, Mystic HopefuBy another success stol'y in the ..Jdnlo•••
Knights for US te1eviaion :md Radio Waves for BBC. He
has also worked ~vely in theatre, having appeared
in production for IDOIt of Ireland principle theatre cam" Thanks to Helen 0'Driac0ll
pmia. .
This year the Faculty of Applied Arts in DIT Aungier St.
received word that Matt Byrne's script Bathman had been
selected and there was immediate interest from both staff
and students in the project. Bathman was crewed from
film students from the postgraduate film course and 4th
supervisiDg eye of
Executive Producer Grainne 0' Rourke of the Media
Production Unit. Written and directed by Matthew
Byme and produced by Janice Toomey and Helen
O'Driscoll, the fusion of the two film classes provided the
production with the best pool of talent available.
The production was designed by Gillian o'Connor and lit
by Johnny Richardaon and Anoe Boyle. The film was
edited by Bemi Stack. The crew oonsisted of Iseult
O'Siochain (AMiatant Director), Gall Weadick (Location
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Third
Level
Education
in 9 Easy·
Steps.
Step 6. Balls
Watch notlceboards for Infonnatlon regarding
DIY Fresher's week. Each college will be
organising various events (with booze*),
mystery trips (with some booze*),
Iron stomach competitions (tons of booze*),
comedians (who drink booze*), pub crawls
(certain amounts of booze*), and Balls.
Step 4. Lose the lard, lemon rind, and vinegar.
Step 2. Hurry to other pub to get some more in.
First Year.
Sex.
Drugs.
Rock'n'Ro//.
Don't Come
Close to a
Good, Hard,
Swot.
OfT's Out for
the Grads.
Step 7. Become famous superstar.
Step 5. A quick spot of cocldlghting.
Step 3. Some lard and lemon rind, washed down by vinegar.
Third
Level
Education
in 9 Easy
Steps.
Watch notlceboards for Infonnatlon reJ8rdlng
DIY Fresher's Week. Each college will be
organlsl", various events (with booze*),
mystery trips (with some booze*),
Iron stomach competitions (tons of booze*),
comedians (who drink booze*), pub crawls
(certain amounts of booze*), and Balls.
Step 9. Graduate with flying colours.
*Strlctly no alcohol. *Strlctly no alcohol.

long
CUm
become
warned.
Join our dub and find
that out for yOUl"8elf. For
more information deck
out our stand during Clubs
d eties day, or e-mail
me a swefi@hotmaiLcom,
or JuHe at lynchjules@hot-
maiLcom.
our members have done
some interesting mountain
stuff this year, and I can't
wait to hear more about it.
We also take part in
climbing ~mpetitions, the
IBL (Irish Bouldering
League), which take part in
indoor climbing walls all
around the country like in
Galway, Cork, Limerick,
Belfast d of coune here
in Dublin,. and believe you
me the nights out after
those are rather special...
Every year there is also the
Intervarsities, thars where
we compete against the
other colleges.
They also move
around the coun-
try and we tend to
do rather well in
those; last year we
came second over-
all d the year
t e
won them. Some
ben have actu-
ally won the thing outright
as individuals (check out
the pictures of this year's
climbing Intervarsities in
G w y).
OImblq and hiking are
for everybody, there is
nothina compared to the
sense of penonal satisfac-
you complete a
b 10
from his trips to the Alps
this summer. Our president
from two years back made
an attempt on Mount
McKinley this summer.
And I'm sure many more of
niShes.
Climbing is also a great
way to relax, and to help
you focus on your abilities,
mind you, hiking has all of
those advantages as well.
Another great
thing with these
weekends away
is that we often
go on trips with
some of the
o the r
Universities, 80
we get to meet
new people and
have more fun, and share
stories of previous trips
and close shaves...
othing limits you to
stay in Ireland and climb,
sdme of our previous mem-
ben (and current ones at
that) have gone to some far
flung places. Like our
John, the pid\u'eS of the
top of the world are his
hope to do as much if not
more this year.
Whetf we can't set away
on far flung weekends we
always try and get to
Dalkey, where some bril-
liant climbing can be done
and is invaluable also in
the way it helps u
to teach everyon
the basics involve
in safe and enjoy
able climbing.
Climbing isn'
just for the super-fi
supermen an
women who can d
chin ups on their lit
tie fingers. Irs for anyone
who is interested in getting
outside with nature, fresh
air and open spaces, and
for those who want some
small (or even rather big)
more? We also went to the
Moumes, Glendalough,
and Mayo on a hiking
weekend, each were rather
brilliant outings and we
Kevin Street
Mountaineering Club
OfT Mountaineering: top 0' the world
In September last year, a
new Mountaineering club
committee was set up. It
comprised of three people,
two of which had no previ-
ous club-running experi-
ence and one who had been
on the previous years com-
mittee. The president was
myself, Richard Eibrand,
the very able treasurer was
Julie Lynch and the secre-
tary was Eoin Q'Sullivan,
the man from last year's
committee. Needless to say
it was
lit t 1
rough at
the start
to
and ge
all th
appro
pria t
paper
filled'
org
the bud
get, organise a time slot for
the climbing training ses-
sions in the gym. But we
got through it eventually
and the club was up and
'running.
The Kevin Street
Mountaineering Club is
involved in a lot of rock
climbing, b..ut we also
organise hiking and
trekking along with our
rock climbing trips. As a
club we try and get away
on weekends as often as
possible, to many varied
places. Last year we went
to the Burren in Co.'Clare,
which was our fresher's
introdudory weekend, one
of the best trips we had,
actually. The weather was
good, the climbing better,
the crack mighty, and the
pub well...need I say any
Caving itself is great £uDr always
a bit of crtic and never boring.
There is a great sense of satisfac-
tion when you get to that last
chamber, where nobody has been
before. You are the first penon
EVER to see this part of the planet;
you even get to e it. DIY cavers
haw discovered pas-
sageway in Oare. Caves are one of
the few remaining unexplored
regions of the planet. So go on,
make your mark on the explo-
ration of this planet.
:·.t:\~·· .. '
We will be there on Oubs' ..,.
Socs day, come over and say heDo.
Promise we won't bite!
We can be contacted through
DIT K • Street's SU or &om our .-
.. -.
Univenity last
sions during the year
on all .aspects of cav-
ing and lOpe access as
well as repIar tn"ls
around the country.
So keep an eye out for
sten announcing
diver. I think you'll agree that they
are not quite what 'd expect a
cave to be • e.
these photos, taken by Gavin on rescues; it was a DIT caver on
Newman, a freelance action pho- the team that found the lost group
tographer, avid caver and cave
Memb p
DIT Caving Oub is
open to all staff, stu-
dents and alumni of
the D~ all levels of
caving are catered for
and training and
equipment is provid-
ed club. If
you're curio as to
what it's all about,
give it a go. You can't
j dge for y If until you have
it- youl1 find it's not what
Dublin Institute of
Technology Caving Oub
You won't stop raving about
DIT Caving
Two years ago we had our first
foreign trip, spending two weeks-.
exploring underground France.
This year we are going back to fin-
ish what we started; we're going to
the Catacombs beneath Paris, then
On to Vercours and Les Grands
The DIT has a new arrival on the
dubs' scene; the Caving Oub has
arrived. We were established in
March this year as an official DIT
Club but we've been around for a
While (five years to be precise) in
e shape of Kevin Street Caving
ClUb. We were a local club in name
only, having taken staff and stu-
dents from Bolton Street and
.\ungier Street on several trips.
We will be taking as many new
lItell1bers with us as possible,
ching the art of rope access and
techniques used to enter verti-
po 01 • There is nothing
Cl e a 300+ foot abseil into a
d YUght shaft, put mildly, the involved with ICRO, e
'lC~ert.!Dce is Htera1Iy breathtak- Cave Rescue Organisation, hnma
o give you an idea of e type plOvided some of the key peJ:BOIl-
o g you d at the bottom of nel at rescues. We have had
an entrance like that, take a look at bers both above and belowanlUlld
IMMESHVE
'Sell the house, sell the kids, I'm not coming home, FORGET IT!' was whatjntrepid reporter and non..Nam veteran Captain
Chaos told his editor earlier this year when he ditched the lot and headed to the waters and the wilds of the River Shannon. His
editor still has no idea why Chaos instructed him to sell his children, but the editor, vigilant to the last, sold them for a tidy sum.
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ow to set up a club or society
Oubs and Societies in DIT:
Some 150 Clubs and Societies
Operate in The Dublin Institute
of
Technology. These represent
all of the major ( and many
minor) sporting disciplines, as
\Yell as cultural and social
activity and numerous course-
related societies. Sports range
from Rugby and Gaelic to
Canoeing and Mountaineering,
with a huge selection of soci-
eties including Drama, Film
and Photography.
Any DIT student is
entitled to join these
Clubs and Societies
and if we do not
have the sport or
social activity you
enjoy then
you can set
'up the club
yourself!
Setting up
your own
club is easy
with the help of your site Clubs
and Socs officer. This involves
filling out a budget form,
accompanied by a list of inter-
ested students and aims
and objectives for the
club or society. As
events come along the
club or society treasur-
er will be required to
fill out a requisition
form to
receive
funding.
It's as sim-
ple as that,
so get
involved.
Some of the DIT site have well
equipped Gyms, and the swim-
ming pool in Kevin Street is
available to all registered stu-
dents. College life is 20% acad-
emic qualification and 80%
LIFE. Live a little and be part of
what is the biggest and best
social and sporting scene in
third level Ireland!
-
DIT Sports Officers
I?IT Cathal Brugha Street (vacancy)
Herbert McQelland 402 3042
Any material, including pho..
tographs, can be sent to the follow..
ing address:
This space has been set aside for
up.-coming events, tournaments,
games and outings or trips informa..
tion and news.
Check page 2 every issue for details
of future deadlines for submission
of articles and information.
The Editor,
The DIT Examiner,
Students' Union,
Ground Floor,
DIT Kevin St.,
Dublin 8.
Noticeboard
4024341
4024634
Michael Whelan 402 4009
Niamh O'CaIIaghan402 4153
Seamus BymeDIt Kevin Street
DIT Aungier Street
DIT Bolton Street
DIT Mountjoy Square
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The Smokingest Texas Jewboy
Kinky Friedman, musician, writer, sometime sleuth and all-time foe of the PC brigade,
came to Ireland recently. Intent on bringing his philosophy to the willing punters of Erin,
he made a whistle-stop dash through Dublin and Galway early in July. He spoke to
ChaOS from a hotel in Norway, where he was performing before hitting our shores.
There is a partly-finished tribute album to the smokingest
Jewish Texan in creation in the works, entitled Pearls in the
Snow, and it features the talents of many, including Willie
Nelson, Lyle Lovett, and Tom Waits, covering a selection of
Kinky Friedman's greatest songs. How excited is he about
it?
'Enormously excited, we anticipate it could be quite a
financial pleasure for the Kinkster. But as I often point out,
money can buy you a fine dog but only love can make it wag
its tail. We got about eleven [different anists] down, we
need about two or three more.' .
As the Kinkster himself puts it, 'It's really nice to have a
tribute album for yourself before you step on a rainbow. If
you get one before you go to Jesus, then that's really some-
thing.'
He was quoted late last year as lamenting the loss of coun-
try music's spiritual heritage, pointing to the ways in which
modem marketing strategies have, in pan, been responsible
for this. I refrain from mentioning Shania Twain.
'I don't see much of a trend of that changing. We're using
very unconventional methods of marketing the Pearls CD.
You can't compete with Ganh Brooks, its like starting up a
little hamburger stand and trying to compete with
McDonalds.' Not a fun project, admittedly.
Willie Nelson recently signed a partici-
pation agreement for the Pearls record
- a one page letter written by
Friedman himself, which he present-
ed to the long-haired outlaw on the
golf course. The Kinkster, having
decided that the level of male bonding
surrounding Pearls in the Snow (thineen
men, no women) would require him (Friedman) to become
a homosexual, explained to Willie in the letter that,
depending on the success of the album, he would increase
Willie's percentage, adding "Trust me, my word of honour
as a Jewish record company president. And, though I am a
proud, gay American, I will not fuck you, if you sign this."
'Well, Willie signed it,' says Friedman, 'and under his name
he wrote, Please Fuck Me.' A release just in time for
Hanukah or Christmas may'be on the cards for Pearls in the
Snow.
66.t's reaDy Dice to have a
tribute album for yourself
before you step on a rainbo~
.fyou let one before you 10 to
Jesus, then that's reaDy some..
tbi...."
As frontman for Kinky Friedman and the Texas Jewboys
(who formed shonly after Friedman returned from a Peace
Corps stint in Borneo), Kinky couned the wrath of such
luminaries as the US's National Organisation of Women,
. who bestowed upon him their most-treasured 'Chauvinist
Pig of the Year' award for his touching ode to radical femi-
nism, Get YCM' Biscuits in the Oven and YCM' Buns in the Bed.
The Jewboys were, most likely, the first country band with
a social conscience - a very stupid thing to be, he admits, on
the basis that people don't want to hear that kind of thing,
'But,' he explains, 'the Lord commanded us to do it.'
Would the Lord command him to round up the Jewboys
again?
'Incredibly enough, we're doing just that in Nashville next
month [August], to do a track on Pearls in the Snow.' The
line-up includes Billy Swan and Willie Fong Young, both of
whom lent their vocals to the 1973 Sold American album,
and Lil' Jewford, who the Kinkster hasn't seen since the
Jewboys' mid-seventies heyday, turning the occasion into a
reunion of sons. He would have liked to cajole Bob Dylan
The Klnkster: cherishes his status as 8 cult guy.
PlC: loo Rude MD
into panicipating too, though it appears that time con-
straints won't allow it.
As a writer, Friedman has enjoyed considerable success with
his mystery/crime novels featuring the adventures of private
dick, Kinky Friedman, an enigmatic sleuth who bares more
than just a passing resemblance to his creator. Road KiU, his
latest novel, was released in September 1997. Its about
someone trying to kill Willie Nelson, and Nelson and the
Kinkster having to figure out just who, before they are rel-
egated to a life of playing covers on cruise ships. A prequel
to his ten-plus novels, entitled Blast From the Past, is due
out this month [September).
But does he worry that books and traditional literature may
be in danger of losing out to other, more passive pursuits,
such as computer games or TV? Not yet, anyhow.
'The evidence isn't all in on that one yet. It is a worry in
America that everyone has the attention span of a cocker
spaniel, but I don't perform for that kind of audience any-
way. I'm not really affected by those trends, I cherish my
status as a cult guy - like Robin Hood or Van Gogh, or
Jesus.'
Most of the time, Friedman lives in semi-retirement near
the small town of Kerrville, Texas, where he once, inciden-
tally, ran for Mayor. Does he enjoy this retreat? 'No. I delib-
erately try very hard to not be a happy American. I'm
exploring my sexuality, too, it helps in achieving my per-
sonal goals of becoming fat, famous, financially fiXed and a
faggot by fifty-four!'
His father, Tom, runs a summer camp for children on Echo
Hill Ranch, the Friedman homestead since Kinky was just
a young 'un, and on which Kinky used to help out. Now he
is content to look after the fifty or so humming birds that
live there, as well as the armadillos. In fact, that is one of
the few things that worries the genial Texan, namely, who
looks after his assoned animal community when he's away.
66. deHberately try very
hard to not be a happy
American. .'m eJqilorinl my
sexuaHty, too, it helps in
achieving my personal goals
of becomiDI fat, famous,
financially raxed and a fal"
lot by fifty..four!"
Normally, he gets members of the summer camp posse to
attend to them, but that doesn't always work so well. That,
and whether they can get Ray Charles or Ray Price to play
on Pearls in the Snow are his only current concerns.
On a recent visit to the White House, where Kinky and his
father were dinner guests, the Kinkster, being very fond of
Montecristo No.2 Havanas, presented Bill Clinton, a fan of
Kinky's books, with a cigar of the same brand. Kinky
explained to the President that 'Remember, we are not sup-
poning the Cuban economy, merely burning their fields.'
Clinton had a good chuckle, but as the singing Texas Jew
points out, 'I did not see him light up in my presence.'
Apart from all that, Hollywood is also knocking on the
door, offering both movie and TV series options. Its just a
matter of choosing the man to play the Kinkster. If Charlie
Sheen can't make it out of rehab, the Kinkster is consider-
ing Lionel Richie as a possibility.
For the Irish gigs, he treated us to old Kinkster classics such
as They Ain't Makin' Jews Like Jesus Anymore, Sold
American, and his first ever song, penned when he was
eleven, Ol' Ben Lucas, who had a head full of mucus. Long
may the Kinkster run.

•Ciddy Hall is out now on Numnum Records in most
decents record shops including Road Records, Fade Street-
RELEASES
Pelvis
I Am the Supergrass
The title track of this single
is a stop-start type of rock
number. The vocals are
weak and so the song is
pretty much uninteresting.
The second of three, It's
Your Smile, is a Neil
Youngesque country-tinged
weepy that would probably
do more for them if it had
been the main track. The
final song, Monkey On a
Stick, reminds me for some
reason of The Only Ones,
but overall the single lacks
the energy of their live per-
formance.
Oodsy
Annie Christian
The Other Way
This band hail from
Scotland and cite Teardrop
Explodes, Joy Division and
the Velvet Underground as
influences. It's prettymuch
your standard fare as far as
British guitar bands go. The
title song, sounds like Ash,
and I'm sure will give them
a minor hit with its up-beat,
summery sound. The sec-
ond number, Drugs Work, is
an attempt to be Closer era
Joy Division; 101/2 bloody
minutes. Finally, its Joy
.Division. Well, a cover of
that band's Transmission,
and is absolutely spot-on.
They should just leave the
arty sub-goth rubbish alone.
Oodsy
GIGS
The Bluetones
Mean Fiddler Thur 27
Aug
Predictably, wildly vary
ing analyses are strewn
across the Mean Fiddler
dance floor in the wake of
the Bluetones' fourth
Dublin appea~ce. Some
enjoyed it, others were dis-
appointed. But it couldn't
have been any other way, as
these were the emotions
generated by the Hounslow
boys' new album.
Personally I've always liked
them - but that doesn't
mean my critical faculties
go AWOL whenever I stick
.on a Bluetones record.
Some songs on their debut
album, Expecting to Ay, did
grate a little and detracted
from the overall brilliance
of the record.
But in the Mean Fiddler
they shone again. It's been
almost three years since I've
last seen them live, but
Mark Morriss has lost none
of his bravado, despite the
less - tha n-en th us iast ic
response to the new album,
Return to the Last Chance
Saloon.
Old favourites are given an
airing, although judging by
the crowd's response, they
probably would have liked
more classics. Business is
business, however, and I
guess they wanted more
punters to hear their new
work. Nothing wrong with
that usually - but certainly
not in this instance. Songs
like If and Broken Star,
which is the logical climax,
to both the album and the
gig, are criminall~ underrat- .
ed and I await the day with
some impatience when the
'Tones finally get the recog-
nition they deserve. Brit-
Flops they ain't!
Michael Scully
Nine Wassies From Bainne
This summer saw the release of The Wassies' new album Ciddy Hall. ChaOS spoke to Giordai
Ua Laoghaire about the Wassies progression to a much..awaited record.
Where did the name come from? lyrics like literature and a general approach most musi-
'I was inside in Cork City about five years ago, and there cians shy away from or just can't comprehend, and
was this guy from Waterford with that peculiar Waterford Polygram will not be knocking on the Wassies door in the
accent, and we got to talking about music and other bol- morning to say 'We like what you do, sign here please.'
lox, and he was into Captain Beefheart, and some of us Another aspect of the truth-by-association gag is the drug
didn't know who Captain Beefheart was. So, anyway we question. Though Beefheart apparently dabbled lightly in
were asking him whether there were any pretty-looking the narcotic field, lappa was completely (cigarrettes
women in Waterford, and then one aside) drug free, something
fella says, 'There's nine lovely lassies in ople, upon hearing his
Bandon!' And so it was that the name usic, simply can't
Nine Wassies from Bainne entered the lieve. The same dope-
language. Oiordal qualifies this, how- iend argument could be
ever, 'I have to emphasise that its not evelied at the Wassies for
popular among the members.' he 'wapped-out' music
An bhfuil aon llir-theama ag an hey create; they must be
gceimin sea, n6 an e gurh esea cei- . to drugs.
thre bhliain de na Wassies ar aon Well it disappoints me,
diosca amhain? eally. When I was young I
'Sin sceal na Wassies 6 thUs. Nf gach ook drink, I took speed
aon phfosa ceoil, dar nd6igh, ach and I took acid over, say, a
d'fheadfa a ni gur representation de two year period, and then 1
chineal ata i gceist.' Th W ' f K kbo ·th' , ' gave the lot up. Even
Bhfu'l 'bh I h'<'l I h dh e assles 0 noc nya WI GlOrdal, far nght. I 1 ha th occaI SI e c cl e, ag c eac ta an now, on y ve e -
t-am ar fad, laistigh den ceithre bhliain sin? sional drink. Peter only drinks the odd whisky or beer,
'Mise agus Peter (O'Kennedy) le cuig bhliain anuas, ach and smokes fags. But between us we never once had a
ta bass players ag teacht agus ag imeacht, agus m an t- joint in the rehearsal room, it's not allowed, for any drug.
amhmnaf Dave Murray linn ar feadh bliana, mim ag cea- People think I've taken a lot of drugs over the years but
padh, ach ta re Dave Murray thart anois.' it's not true.'
An dheanann tU f~in an-ehuid cleachtadh - ta cloiste Ta·08 meam ceoil eagsUla a mheascadh ag 08 Wassies at
agam go gqitheann tU ceithre uair a chloig gach la ar an Ciddy Hall - le DeCal ar Nios, mar shampla. Bhfuil ~
. ngiotar? sin £for faoi 08 Wassies i g<:6nai?
'00 dtf Mf Aibrean sea chaite bhrnn istigh i mo sheomra 'Bhuel bhf Peter ag casadh na drums le The Golden
go rialta, beagnach gach aon la in aghaidh na seachtaine. Horde le deich mbliana, agus bhf se braon den 'straight
Thainig an·Samhradh agus m mo shaol imithe beagainfn rock'n'roll' agus chuala selUmsa agus thainig se chugainn
as smacht mar mim an-busy faoi hlthair na h-uaire. Taim i ndiaidh gig sa White Horse ofche amhain. Bb{ se deacair
ag obair le beirt ceolt6ir eile, agus idir rud amhain agus orm ceolt6irl a fhail ar feadh tamall. Ansin bhf an gig sin
rud eile nf thig liom a cl cad a bheidh ar siul agam 6 la in Whelans le DeCal agus Dawn Kenny agus mic l~inn an
amhain go la eile.' DIT. Scrlobh Dawn na n6taf don cheol a chum mise, agus
Ta ethos .. Wassies le brath go soilm 6n gcarachtar bhf sise thar a bheith go maith. Do theip orm, creidim, an
agat f& agus an gcuid eile den ngnipa - ta sibh an- ofche sin. B'fhearr go mbeadh se n6 seacht seisiuin
dairlre faoi. An bhfuil s sin fior i gcoitinne faoi che- cleachtadh d~anta agus ansin go bbf&dfaf seinnt i gceart.
olt6iri an lae inniu an d6igh leat? B'fhearr liom ~ adh~ i gceart n6 gm ~ a dh&namh
'T:i deighilt ann faoi hlthair, mar suas go dtf cupla bliain 6 ar chor ar bith.
shin bhf dream ann, go h-airithe i mBlea Cliath, agus bhf The record defies comprehensive description, but includes
an cheoil mar chuid den agenda acu chun a n-ainm- Virtually every kind of recognisable (and not-so-recognis-
neacha a chur ar aghaidh, agus ba chuma leo an cheol, able) modem musical styles, from songs with the metre of
bhfodar ag iarraidh clu agus cail a bhaint amach. Ach traditional Irish music, to speed metal variations and the
anois m se intuigthe, mim ag ceapadh, in ait ar n6s na Jello Biafra-vocal-sounding Whahi Whahi Did and
hEireann; am ana-bheag, nach fiu iarracht a dheanamh Connie Balltie intermingled with sample , vox pops, and
clu agus cail a bhaint amach. Agus anois t:i ceolt6irf ag the poetic-philosophic and very sharp observations of
iarraidh ceol a chumadh agus taitneamh a bhaint as sin. Roger Oregg's Shop at Fleadhworld. Pat Kelleher, vocalist
Ta ceolt6irf ar n6s Pet Lamb, agus Sack, DeCal agus with Manhole, contributes a beautiful spoken-word piece
b'fh~idir Pelvis, ag iarraidh albums maithe a dh~anamh. towards the end of the record entitled Not Burma, which
Nfl siad ag iarraidh cail a bhaint amach a thuilleadh, agus evokes the poetic styles of Edward Lear and Ogden Nash.
m caighdean an cheoil ag ~irigh nfos fearr da bharr. Ta A lyrical and musical trip of great beauty and massive wit,
daoine ag d~anamh rudaf suimiula, agus ag obalr le ch~ile the Wassies have succeeded in recording a collection of
ar n6s na Wassies agus DeCal, n6 na Jubilee AIlstars agus lasting songs. Foilche go Ciddy Hall, loike.
Stan Erraught. Nf m6ide go dtarl6dh se sin deich mbliain
6 shin.'
'Ireland's answer to Beefheart and lappa' is a common tag
used to describe the Wassies, and like both of them, the
Knockbonya residents have opted to remain outside the
mainstream. This is also due to, in part the type of music
in question; highly complex structures, time signatures,
•remains an intensely spiritual-
as·opposed to religious - per-
son. This spirituality manifests
itself in ways even Jim puzzles
over. Anyone who has read the
Mysterious Tale of How I
Shouted Wrong-Eyed Jesus in
the sleeve of his record, will
know what he means by 'seeing
through things' Does he still
have these visions?
11ft happens from time to time. I
have this idea t I'm sur-
rounded by 'currents'. I can
vaguely dis • h between
the currents t lead to God
and the 0 es lead away."
He relates a spooky story con-
cerning a d t letter he
wrote to his • • d from a
friend's house. After much
deliberation he decided to
include some kind words
towards the end of the letter,. as
it was a sobering one all told.
When he tried to print it out, the
computer crashed. No biggie.
When the computer had re-
booted and he'd got the letter
things sort of broke apart," says back, the kind words werenit
Jim White, though he still there. Coincidence, perhaps, or
maybe he just forgot to save
them. (MYou canit go scream-
ing 'Miracle!' at every thing
that happens.") He was plan-
ning on simply printing out
the initial, just-the-facts let-
ter,. when, from the rear of the
house he heard a music box
playing. His girlfriend had
confided in him, that her
father, who had taken his
own life, tries to communi-
cate and speak with her
through music boxes. It may
sound too far-fetched, but
Jim White sees it as signifi-
cant. lI'fhat's connecting on
some weird other level. I
can't say what it means, but I
can say something pretty
peculiar happened. That's
just a little strange to me, and
I went back and put those
kind words- in."
. As we spoke, vast tracts of
He whispers beautiful secrets into drainpipes, at his ti Fl .db·
nigh, to help the old folks with their sleeping... na ve on a "':betre emg
torched by (pOSSl Y man-
made) brush fires. The
Sunshine State is also well used
to its fair share of hurricanes
and tornadoes. But he doesn't
see God behind these destruc- -
tive forces of nature, merely
equates such acts with Tolstoy's
wry observation that 'God
Hears Our Prayers, And
Remains SUent'.
His spirituality comes across in
his music, which is definitely of
the listen-to-the-Iyrics kind,
and his album, The
Mysterious...etc is a powerful
affirmation of his keen descrip-
tive abilities. He's definitely a
romantic and the music he cre-
ates is heavenly.
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JIM WHITE
A Milan model, a Hawaiian
pro-surfer and a Floridian musi-
cian, Jim White has seen
things we people wouldn't
believe. He was in Dublin
in early '98 as support to
David Byme, where he first
caught ChaOS' attention,
and he returned in early
July for the second
Nashville Babylon in
Whelans.
Touring with David Byme
was a mixed blessing.
While not his 'demograph-
ic', as he puts it, he is aware
that the David Byme audi-
ence would be pre-disp.osed
to him since word was out
that David Byme had 'dis-
covered' Jim White. Though
it does not bother him that
they have such preconcep-
tions, he obviously relishes
the prospect of wooing an \'o"<jiff.::~;',,:
audience on his own terms.
The Pentecostal Church
community in Pensacola,
Florida, in which Jim spent
23 years a-growing was, by that
time, hell on earth for him. His
girlfriend had left him for
someone else, and his six cats
had systematically died or been
-killed in one way or another in
a very short space of time. Worst
of all, a close friend, a motorcy-
clist who had been hit by a car,
was now lying in a coma.
M All the people in the
Pentecostal Church would call
me every night and say 'We're
haVing a prayer meeting for
him tonight, we just want you
to tell us that heis going to live,'
and I couldn't say that. I could-
n't dictate to God what he
should and shouldn't do." It
was the community's limited
concept of dogma that eventual-
ly disillusioned Jim with their
way of thinking. Fiery prayer
sessions reclaiming peopleis
lives just didn't wash with him.
Following two weeks during
which the Church affirmed that
the biker would live, he died.
lilt was a moment in which
The Master Musicians of Jouka
8:30pm
Rocket from the Crypt
with &Is • You Am I
8:30pm
Whole Lotta Led
A Tribute to Led Zeppelin
8:30pm
Shed 7 with guests
8:30pm
Toots • Maytalls with __ DJ
C... Mooney
8:30pm
Universal Beat Bank presents
Dave _el, GedJe • Aldan Kelly
10pm
The Funnel Bar, City Quay, D2.
ORfRA
Fr19 Get DavId HoI...../Dav. CIearJ
Fr16 Nov The \VIseIUJS/Johnny Mo,/Dave CIeary
ultramack
productions
PhuDkcity @ The I'unDel
Catch Johnn, Moy, DeCal and KIIa • Redbox for
launch of Catalyst 5, Wed 5ep3O.
Sep2s PURE feat. TwItch Bc Bralnstonn
0ct2 Autechre Bc Mlra Challlx
Get9 Andrew Weatherall
0ct16 Mike Paradlnas (3hr set)
Oct23 Speedy J (Uve)
Oct3o PURE feat. Bralnstonn a DrIbbler
Nov6 Nell Landstrum (Tr88Or)
influx
• Reclbox
Sat28 Sep StI&1~/0nIeMeldejEnwoy (Soma)
Sat2.7 Get JustIn Robertsonf8IIIY 5cUn'J
8at24 Get ChemIcal Bros (DJ let)
Sat12 Dec FatBoySllm (Sldnt)
Chal1ec10Kltchen
Tbu24 5ep SCUrry/....... W8IIh (D1. recs)
1hu1 Get MIC/BI1Iy se.."
Thus Get Gene FarrIs (Soma)fBIIIy SCUrry
Thu1I Get .1Iy SCUrry/Johnny Mo,
1'hu22 Get RIcIwd &en (tIeItverlIJ)/JohnnJ Moy
1ha29 Get~ McM (Soma)jmIJ SCUrry
1hu28 Nov RIcIIIe HawtIn (AKA ,........) Icuny
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Ritual Character SlayiDl
No.l Dave Wyatt, Deputy
President, MountJoy Sfluare.
Send potential RCS victim photographs to The
Editor, The DIT Examiner, Students' Union,
Ground Floor, DIT Kevin Street, Kevin St., Dublin
8. Submissions must include name, college, and
course of victim and any other details regarding
situation in which photo was taken etc.
Nothing too shocking, lowest form of humiliation
considered, SU Officers in particular. Yes, especially
SU Officers. (Much diabolical iaughter... )
THE IRISH TIMES
DITSU Simplex
[lR-rIlS mfrIJ"---Rm
Competition
PRIZE: First 3 correct entries drawn will
each receive a £20 gift voucher
for OffSU Students' Union Shop.
RULES: Only open to members of the Off
colleges. Employees of OffSU and THE
IRISH TIMES ore not eligible to enter.
No Photocopies -
Entries close: Fri. 2 <>et
SEND TO: THE IRISH TIMES I DITSU,
Crossword Competition,
TheoDIT Jixaminer.
(to be dropped into local
Union office)
NAME _
COUEGE _
YEAR ---: _
COURSE _
SlUDENTNOo _
1IIIIHISlIll\lI...,
STUDENT
PRICE
SOp
TIlE IRISH TIMES
FOB. 'nIB TIMES WE UVE IN
AVAILABLE FROM
Ditsu
DullIIalMlllUleofT....., ........~
STUDENTS UNION SHOPS
ACROSS
8 Emphatic or forceful in expressing one's
opinions (8)
9 WIbD pincipIe (6)
10 Cross seat for rowers in a boat (6)
11 Various breeds of small dogs (8)
12 Di9IISIroUS or sad ( 6)
13 One who deserts bis side or religion (8)
15 Rave but declare positively (4) .
17 FIa1 iron pan for baking (7)
191bey used to look aftrz horses at inns (7)
n Short examination, trial (4)
24 Very tiny living creatures in seas and
lakes (8)
'J.7 Frame with beads for counting (6)
Z9l>raw near (8)
30 There is quite a nwnber in the tiny NE
(6)
31 Do away with, cancel (6)
32 The power or right of self-government (8)
DOWN
1 Rope for tying up an animal '(6)
2 Greed, D8n, will make yau aazy (8)
3 StlnIiug upigIt (8)
4~ importance or republlion (7)
5 One who lIUppOJts an artist or the arts (6)
6~ bwIe oouId bef'lllCDlnal? (6)
7 Region of Newfoundland (8)
14 Loodon god ofLove? (4)
16 Power (11' rigbt to forbid (4)
11.~ sick again after rallying (8)
20Stay marot lIld so becxxne boIed 1DI
BlacIive (8)
21 It is said that a little of it is a dangerous
thing (8)
23 Len Hart can give great delight (7)
25 Lacking width (6)
26 What, Bd? You're not frozen anymore?
(6)
28 Last month (6)


